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Join us for the Annual Banquet at The Westin Town Center to celebrate the Tidewater Chapter 45th Anniversary (RSVP on pg 5)

COMING EVENTS
21 JAN 2017 - Saturday 9:00 am -  Bimmer Breakfast, Pop’s Diner, Chesapeake

21 JAN 2017 - Saturday 6:30 pm -  Annual Banquet & 45th Anniversary, 
Westin Virginia Beach Town Center

12 Feb – Sunday 10:00 am  -  Valentine’s Drive & Lunch, Williamsburg at Sal’s by Victor

18 Feb – Saturday 9:00 am  -  Bimmer Breakfast, Pop’s Diner, Chesapeake

18 Mar – Saturday 9:00 am  -  Bimmer Breakfast, Pop’s Diner, Chesapeake

26 Mar – Sunday 9:00 am  -  Bimmer Peninsula Breakfast, Shorty’s Diner, Williamsburg

RSVP for all events and add’l info: events@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Join Us 
    for the
Annual Banquet at 
The Westin Town Center
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OFFICERS & KEY PEOPLE

President
Darin Kwasniewski    (757) 304-1512
president@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Vice President
OPEN

Secretary
Ron Boustedt    (757) 339-0679
secretary@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Treasurer
Tiffiny Crossley   (615) 967-7774
treasurer@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Activities Committee
Al Schneider (Chairperson) (757) 447-8159
Marc Garcia  (757) 803-5658
Chris Triplett  (757) 620-6623 
Melissa Waddell
events@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Membership Chairperson
Rob Waddell 
membership@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Member-At-Large
Jeff Triplett    (757) 620-4171
memberatlarge@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Webmeister
Judy Semo   (757) 456-9923
webmeister@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Newsletter Editor
OPEN
editor@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Driving Events Chairman
Ron Boustedt
drive@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Tech Session Chairman
OPEN
techsession@tidewaterbmwcca.org

BMW Classics Chairman
Steve Waddell    (757) 539-1305
classics@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Peninsula Rep
Al Resnick
peninsula@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Outer Banks N.C. Rep
Jack Robey    (252) 480-3356
obx@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Foodbank Chairperson
Chris Triplett    (757) 620-6623
foodbank@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Club Merchandise
merch@tidewaterbmwcca.org

MEMBERSHIP
Tidewater Chapter: 708 as of Oct. 2016
National: 69,784 as of Sept. 2016

ADDRESS CHANGES
Address changes can be made on the BMWCCA National website 
(www.bmwcca.org) by hitting ‘Login’ and following instructions on site. From
there, click on the ‘Manage Account’ link on the top of the page; then click on
the ‘Change Addresses’ link.

Or write to:
ROUNDEL BMW CCA
640 South Main Street - Suite 201
Greenville, SC 29601

All changes done through the National office will update both your National and 
Tidewater Chapter address information. If you are a member of our Yahoo Group, 
DasKummet@yahoogroups.com, please also remember to update your profile.

NEWSLETTER and PHOTO CONTRIBUTIONS:
Your articles and photos are very welcomed by us. To be included in an issue 
the materials must be received by the 1st of the month preceding the date of 
the issue. To spice up the newsletter we always need photos of chapter events.  
We may also use them on the chapter website.  Send your contributions to 
Editor@tidewaterbmwcca.org. Thanks!

SOCIAL MEDIA:
Chapter web site: www.tidewaterbmwcca.org
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/groups/140702964729/
Follow us on Twitter: @TWBMWCCA
Subscribe to our email lists:   http://www.tidewaterbmwcca.org/lists/

FINE PRINT NOTICE: Das Kummet is published bimonthly and remains the property of the Tidewa-
ter Chapter BMW CCA, P.O. Box 62145, Virginia Beach, VA  23462-2145.  All information is for mem-
bers and advertisers only.  Ideas, suggestions, writings, and opinions are those of the contributing 
authors without authentication by or liability to the BMW CCA, the Editors, or Officers of the Tide-
water BMW CCA chapter.  No information in das Kummet bears the status of “Factory Approved” 
unless so stated and implies no endorsement or guarantees expressed.  The Tidewater Chapter of 
the BMW CCA is completely independent of and in no way connected with BMW NA or BMW AG.  
The contents of this publication remains the property of the chapter.  All BMW CCA chapters, with 
permission,  may quote or copy from the publication provided full credit is given to the author and 
the Tidewater Chapter unless noted as “Copyrighted” and is not used for commercial purposes.
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Checkered Flag BMW 
5209 Virginia Beach Blvd, Virginia Beach, VA 23462-1825

757-490-1111
http://bmw.checkeredflag.com/

For members of the Tidewater Chapter of the BMW Car Club of America, 
Checkered Flag will present you with a gift with your new purchase.
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Twenty-sixteen was a year of 
considerable transition, building, and 
new additions for our Club. We now 
have a stronger base of volunteers 
allowing us to meet our goals for the 
new year, offer the membership a 
variety of fun events, and continue 
building for the future.

Last year we introduced new board members and added many new 
volunteers in various positions. As our team grew so did our events 
calendar. New additions included a tech session, weekend overnight 
drive to the ‘Back of the Dragon’, and a BBQ with the Porsche Club.

This month we will be introducing our 2017 board and volunteers 
and acknowledging the hard work of other members who stepped 
down from leadership roles. Our former treasurer, Tiffiny Crossley 
and former newsletter editor, Dr. Mark Jumper dedicated their 
talents to keep the wheels turning, but are now handing over the 
keys to new and existing volunteers who have stepped up to the 
plate. Thank you Tiffiny and Mark for your support to our Club.

You can meet all the board and volunteers at the Tidewater Annual 
Banquet on January 21st, and join us in celebrating the 45th 
Anniversary of our Club. We hope you will join us for this event and 
other exciting Club events in the coming year.

In addition to our ‘regular’ driving & social events, we will endeavor 
to hold a tech session (or two). In addition, the BMW/Porsche BBQ, 
and a weekend drive to one of the twisty ‘Dragons’ will be “must do” 
events. New events for the year will include Williamsburg/Peninsula 
breakfasts and a Tidewater Chapter sponsored track event, possibly 
autocross. Stay tuned to our newsletter and website, follow us on 
Twitter and like us on Facebook for announcements of our upcoming 
events.

Increasing participation in our events is one of the primary goals 
of the Club for 2017. You can help by attending the events, or if you 
have any ideas, comments, suggestions, or time to volunteer, please 
get involved. Even with this impressive group of volunteers, there is 
always room for one more!

Darin Kwasniewski, President

President’s 
Corner

Our Chosen Charity
For 2017: 

Foodbank of 
Southeastern Virginia

You can support this effort by bringing 
canned goods or money to any chapter 
event. However, money provides 
more meals than canned goods. Chris 
Triplett leads the committee. For more 
information or to volunteer, please 
contact Chris Triplett, foodbank@
tidewaterbmwcca.org

Join Us On Facebook!
Join us on Facebook to stay up to date 
with all your club’s activities!

To become part of our Facebook group, 
you must have a Facebook account. 
After you sign on to Facebook at 
www.facebook.com, enter “Tidewater 
BMW CCA Activities Page” in the 
search block. You should be shown our 
activities page along with a link labeled. 
“Join Group”.  Click on join group, a 
box will appear that will ask you if you 
want to join this group, click the “Join” 
button.  You are then taken to our club 
activities page, where you can see and 
post activities and pictures.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Annual Banquet Reservation Form 

 
Member’s Name _______________________________________            Phone # ___________________________ 
 
Membership Number ___________________________________ 
 
Guest(s) 1. ________________________________  2. ________________________________  3. ______________________ 
 
TOTAL ENCLOSED ($25.00 per person)  $ ______________________________ 
      Payable to “Tidewater BMWCCA” 
 
Mail Form and payment to : Al Schneider, 8716 Tidewater Dr., Norfolk, VA 23503 

Annual Banquet 
 

The Tidewater Chapter BMWCCA will be celebrating our 45th 
Anniversary at the Annual Chapter’s Banquet being held at the Westin 
Virginia Beach Town Center, an exclusive establishment located at 4535 
Commerce St, Virginia Beach, VA 23462.  The banquet will be on 
Saturday, January 21, 2017.   
 
A cash bar social hour begins at 6:30 pm with Thai Spring Rolls and 
Mac & Cheese Bites (Hors d’oeuvres).  The dinner buffet will start at 
7:30 pm and will consist of Carved Sirloin or Chicken with select sauces, 
vegetable selections, salad, dessert, coffee, and tea. 
 
The agenda will also include “The Club’s Year in Review”, introductions 
of the new Club Board, and a raffle and auction of donated items 
provided by advertisers and local merchants.  Club dues will cover over 
half of the venue cost, therefore it will be only $25.00 per person to attend.  
 

Tidewater Chapter Annual Banquet
45th Year Anniversary 

Celebration
We will be celebrating our Chapter’s 45th Anniversary during our Annual Banquet 
at the exclusive “Westin Virginia Beach Town Center,” located at 4535 Commerce 
St., Virginia Beach, VA 23462 on Saturday, January 21, 2017.  

A cash bar social hour begins at 6:30 p.m. with Hors d’oeuvres, and dinner buffet at 7:30 
p.m. consisting of carved sirloin or chicken with select sauces, veggies, salad, desert, coffee, 
and tea.

As part of the agenda, we will present “The Club’s Year in Review” and will introduce our new board members. We 
will also have a raffle and an auction of donated items provided by advertisers and local merchants.  Club dues will 
cover over half of the cost; therefore, it will only be $25.00 (non-refundable) per person to attend. 

A block of rooms is being held at a reduced rate of 
$109/night.  To make a reservation call the hotel at 
1-800-937-8461 no later than January 7, 2017 and state 
that you are with the BMW CCA Tidewater Chapter. 

RSVP by January 13, using the form below and mailing 
with a check in the amount corresponding to the 
number of attendees. Or use cash, check, Visa, Master 
Card, or AMEX during our scheduled events.

For further details call Al Schneider at 757-447-8159 or 
Melissa Waddell at 757-621-6301 or 
email: events@tidewaterbmwcca.org

 

 

 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Annual Banquet Reservation Form 

 
Member’s Name _______________________________________            Phone # ___________________________ 
 
Membership Number ___________________________________ 
 
Guest(s) 1. ________________________________  2. ________________________________  3. ______________________ 
 
TOTAL ENCLOSED ($25.00 per person)  $ ______________________________ 
      Payable to “Tidewater BMWCCA” 
 
Mail Form and payment to : Al Schneider, 8716 Tidewater Dr., Norfolk, VA 23503 

Annual Banquet 
 

The Tidewater Chapter BMWCCA will be celebrating our 45th 
Anniversary at the Annual Chapter’s Banquet being held at the Westin 
Virginia Beach Town Center, an exclusive establishment located at 4535 
Commerce St, Virginia Beach, VA 23462.  The banquet will be on 
Saturday, January 21, 2017.   
 
A cash bar social hour begins at 6:30 pm with Thai Spring Rolls and 
Mac & Cheese Bites (Hors d’oeuvres).  The dinner buffet will start at 
7:30 pm and will consist of Carved Sirloin or Chicken with select sauces, 
vegetable selections, salad, dessert, coffee, and tea. 
 
The agenda will also include “The Club’s Year in Review”, introductions 
of the new Club Board, and a raffle and auction of donated items 
provided by advertisers and local merchants.  Club dues will cover over 
half of the venue cost, therefore it will be only $25.00 per person to attend.  
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Contact activitiescommittee@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Club TOOLBOX
The following tools are available for members use. A deposit may be required and 
will be refunded upon return of the tool in working condition.

Club MERCHANDISE
We have made arrangements through Lands End for club members to order a wide variety of chapter logo items. Access by going to: 
http://ces.landsend.com/Tidewater_BMWCCA. Contact merch@tidewaterbmwcca.org for any questions regarding Lands End or the 
following merchandise:

Apparel (polos, hats, etc.) - various prices at club events • Chapter Logo Decals/License Plate Frames: FREE at club events •  
BMW CCA Decals & lapel pins: FREE at club events

 • Service Light Resetting Tools
  - VeRy USeFUL
 • Tie Rod Separator  -  Pickle Forks
 • Remote Starter Switch
 • Clutch Alignment Tool
 • Pilot Bearing Puller
 • Fan Clutch Wrench & Bar
 • Electric Impact Wrench
 • Lockstrip Tool

 • 17mm Trans. Drain Socket
 • Brake Bleed System - VeRy USeFUL
 • Coil Spring Compressors
 • Peake-Code/Reset Tool - all
  models - can be connected under
  hood or dash
 • NEW!! SRS Air Bag Scanner
 • Helmets for Driving Events

Contact Bob Parsons at 587-7423 or 
borrowequipment@tidewaterbmwcca.org for your needs

Activities Committee
I would like to thank all of you for the success of our 2016 Club Activities.  Aside 
from our break-fasts at Pop’s Diner, we have had some excellent participation at 
these scheduled events:

 14 May - Eastern Shore Drive @ Eastern Shore, VA 
 3 Jul - Independence Day Drive @ Williamsburg, VA 
 30 Jul - BBQ with the Porsche Car Club @ Chesapeake, VA 
 13 Aug - Tech Session @ Import Autowerks, Portsmouth, VA 
 10 Sep - Meet, Greet, and Eat @ Smithfield, VA 
 7-10 Oct  - Back of the Dragon @ Marion, VA 
 22 Oct - Great Pumpkin Run @ Suffolk, VA 
 5 Nov - Autumn Colors Drive @ Williamsburg, VA 
 3 Dec - OBX Holiday Drive @ Nags Head, NC

As we enter 2017, your Activities Committee looks forward to your participation 
at the upcoming events planned within the Hampton Roads, Peninsula, Eastern 
Shore, Nags Head, the hills of Marion and Tazewell. These include an Autocross 
and a 3-day “Fun Run” Rally through the hills of Shenandoah and via the Capital 
Beltway and then back to Hampton Roads.

If you would like to suggest a particular event or activity please send us 
the information to: events@tidewaterbmwcca.org. We will do our best to 
accommodate the suggestion provided it benefits Chapter members and the 
request is within the confines of our limitations. This is your Car Club’s Chapter and 
your participation and inputs are always welcome. 

On a last note, RSVP is appreciated when attending all scheduled events. 
Send them to: events@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Advertisements
Non-commercial classified ads are free
to chapter members.  Ads will run in 
three published issues and then may 
be continued in subsequent issues only 
by contacting the Newsletter Editor. 
Ads submitted are limited to 200 
words per ad including name, address, 
phone number and email address 
if available. Items offered for sale 
must be the personal property of the 
submitting member or family and not 
of a business.

Commercial ads are available to 
members and non-members. Such ads 
must be accompanied by payment in 
full. Rates shown below are per year 
(approximately 6 issues). All ads must 
be submitted in a usable digital format 
or as camera ready.  “Das Kummet” 
reserves the right to edit or reject any 
ad submitted.

Full  PagE
 …$135 per issue or $700 per yr.

HalF PagE
 …$65 per issue or $350 per yr.

1/4  PagE
 …$50 per issue or $225 per yr.

BIz CaRd 
 …$20 per issue or $100 per yr.

Al Schneider - Activities Chairman 
(757) 447-8159 
activitieschair@tidewaterbmwcca.org 
 
Marc Garcia 
757-803-5658

Chris Triplett 
757-620-6623

Melissa Waddell 
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The Only Name You Need To Know

BMW SERVICE COUPON:
Synthetic Oil & Filter Change
$59.95 - 4 & 6 Cyl
$69.95 - 8 Cyl
*Valid at Casey BMW only. Diesels slightly higher.
No V10, V12, or M cars. Plus tax, shop supplies, and
disposal fees. Present offer upon arrival. One per
customer. No cash value. Offer cannot be combined.

No cash value. Maximum value of $750. Includes only original BMW parts and accessories. Available
to all active members of the Tidewater BMWCCA chapter. See dealer for complete details. 

$750 CREDIT
toward a Original BMW Accessory Package
with purchase at Casey BMW
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Ray Laffoon

I like station wagons since they allow me to enjoy 
car-like qualities and still carry things and tow a 
trailer; especially if they have powerful engines, 
performance suspensions and a manual transmission. 
These machines are a European specialty. I also like 
Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) that are really SUVs. 

These include vehicles such as the Jeep Wrangler, 
Land Rover Discovery, Suzuki Samurai, and the Toyota 
4 Runner; vehicles with actual off road and deep 
snow prowess; however, the market decided that 
SUVs should be suburbanized and station wagons 
were out of style, so they created the Crossover. I 
confess I have a dislike for this class of vehicle, which 
I’ve always considered a breakaway category from 
SUVs. I noticed from reading editorials and articles 
in Roundel that many BMW writers do not like the 
crossover. Why is this?

Conventional thinking is Crossovers have a higher 
center of gravity and weigh more than a car or station 
wagon. Many crossover owners like sitting up higher 
while driving. Crossovers are popular with those who 
have to haul kids, dogs and sports gear. Regardless, 
the vehicle can handle it. Strangely, many do not have 
all wheel drive, 4-wheel drive or the means to deal 
with the elements as many owners may envision. 
Sometimes they have a few more inches of ground 
clearance compared to a car or station wagon, but 
no additional traction. The bottom line is SUVs and 
Crossovers are perceived as the antithesis of what 

car enthusiasts aspire to drive, and thus receive 
animosity among car enthusiasts. But are they?

The bottom line is vehicle categories are a bit silly, 
and in my mind connected with marketing hype. 
BMW helps blur the lines despite breeding some 
marvelous thoroughbreds! There used to be sports 
cars, usually 2 seats with a convertible top, such as 
the 1937 BMW 328 or the Z3.  Sometimes a sports 
car could be a coupe. Sedans had 4-doors and were 
designed for sensible people, usually businessmen, 
grandparents, FBI agents, and police officers. The 
sports car was light and nimble, fun to drive, and 
desirable. The sedan was not. Sedans were heavy 
and rolled on their suspensions in the curves. Adding 
a big V8 helped, as did a 12-cylinder engine. They 
could accelerate but were still heavy.

Then BMW presented the world with the 1500 and 
the 2002 in various permutations, and automobildom 
has never been the same. The 3_series soon followed, 
the result being a car that handles and drives like 
or better than many sports cars. These BMWs were 
practical and yet fast. The term “sports sedan” 
became part of our lexicon. In 1999 BMW introduced 
the X5, calling it a sports activity vehicle (SAV). Most 
of the world called it an SUV. Somewhere along the 
way, BMW added the X3 and then the X1. Like the 
story of Goldilocks and the Three Bears one can 
find a BMW SAV that is “just right!” Being BMW, 
development continued with improved suspensions 

and the offer of several interesting configurations that 
make these vehicles really perform, often into sports 
car territory. Recently, BMW confused things even 
more by using a variation of numbers and names like 
428i Gran Coupé. They are nice cars, and I have yet to 
warm to the naming… but I digress.

To the Dark Side

Ray likes station wagons

Continued on pg 11Changed the meaning of sport

Traditional sports car
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Specializing in BMW
& Mercedes Benz

Your obsession – our passion

1322 Transylvania Ave. 
Chesapeake VA 23324

8-5 Monday-Friday
757.545.9394

sportsandimports.net
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We brought back the popular tech sessions in 2016 after a couple years’ hiatus. If you missed 
this one, don’t fret, they will be back again in 2017.

Stay tuned to the Club calendar in the newsletter, Facebook, or on our website so you don’t 
miss these and other events. Thanks again to Jon and Kent at Import Autowerks in Portsmouth 
for hosting this event.

TECH SESSION 
at Import Autowerks

	  
! All	  Repairs	  &	  Service	  
! Latest	  Factory	  Diagnostic	  

Equipment	  
! BMW	  &	  Mercedes	  Benz	  
! Quick	  Turn-‐Around	  
! Genuine	  &	  OEM	  Parts	  
! A/C	  Service,	  Tires,	  Alignment	  
! Monday	  –	  Friday,	  9AM	  to	  6PM	  
! The	  Only	  BOSCH	  Service	  Center	  

Outside	  	  Norfolk	  &	  VA	  Beach.	  

! All	  Repairs	  &	  Service	  
! Latest	  Factory	  Diagnostic	  

Equipment	  
! Virginia	  State	  Inspection	  
! Quick	  Turn-‐Around	  
! Genuine	  &	  OEM	  Parts	  
! A/C	  Service,	  Tires,	  Alignment	  
! Monday	  –	  Friday,	  9AM	  to	  6PM	  
! Low	  mileage,	  excellent	  condition	  

pre-‐owned	  BMW	  &	  Mercedes	  

Or	  Way	  Out	  Here	  

Are	  You	  Going	  Up	  There	  

When	  You	  Could	  Come	  To	  Us?	  

3040	  High	  St.	  (Corner	  of	  High	  &	  Airline),	  Portsmouth	  

Website	   Import	  Autowerks	  

757-‐966-‐9528	  

www.Import-‐Autowerks.com	  

Owner	  &	  Operator:	  Jon	  Mack	  	  	  	  jon@import-‐autowerks.com	  

23707	  

Chesapeake	  

Suffolk	  

Portsmouth	  

Norfolk	  

VA	  Beach	  

Newport	  News	  

6 Month 
No Interest 
Financing 
Available 

LOOK! 
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So why do I keep getting these strange looks from 
fellow BMW owners when I mention that I drive an 
X1? I confess I used to give that look when I owned 
my 3-Series. Back in the spring of 
2016, on one of my trips to Germany, I 
found myself driving a friend’s X1 and 
liking it! Upon my return to the US of 
A, a Le Mans Blue 2014 X1 xDrive 35i 
with the M-Sport package caught my 
eye and I considered a relationship. 
When I saw it in the real world and not 
virtually, I thought it looked beautiful 
and drove even better. This is not be a 
surprising since the E84 was based on 
the 3-Series touring body and retains 
the excellent hydraulic steering. I was 
amazed at how well the beautiful blue X1 handles in 
the corners. Only when pushed to the limit do you 
feel excessive lean compared to my 335d.

As a result, I have a renewed dislike for vehicle 
categories. When shopping for cars, I usually think 
something like “I want a 3-Series.” I usually look at 
drive trains and options over the body type because 
they are all excellent cars. The requirement is “I need 
marvelous handling” rather than I need a coupe. 
Sometimes having a hatch for hauling things is a 
consideration. Quite frankly, some color and wheel 
combinations look better on some body styles than 
others. Le Mans blue looks good on any car body. I 
have not so secretly wanted a BMW 335i Touring in 
Le Mans blue with the M-Sport package, preferably 
with a manual transmission. All I can say is “not in 
America!” Basically I see my X1 as the 335i Touring 
I’ve wanted.

I’ve discovered that I am not the only X1 owner that 
loves his car. I have since learned of other friends 
who own and love their X1s. I also know people who 
feel the same about their X3. All I can say about the 
X5 is “it depends.” X5 owners seem to love their 
vehicles or loathe their vehicles in direct proportion 

to their maintenance and repair bills. We’ve taken 
several trips in our X1, including two with the 
Siberian husky in back. We really enjoyed the way 
the car handled and its comfort over the long haul. 
Having all-wheel drive helps, including the way 

it grips in the rain. I am curious to see 
how it handles in the snow, especially 
after being told the X1 is a blast in the 
powdery white stuff.

This is my confession, which I have 
turned to the dark side. I own, drive, and 
enjoy a crossover. My beautiful blue 2014 
X1 continues to prove that it truly is a 
BMW, and frequently demonstrates its 
3-Series roots. My X1 demonstrates to 
me that it does deserve the title “Sport” 

every time I drive it. The X1 is evidence that BMW 
knows what it is doing when it introduced the X’s and 
the model contains the BMW DNA. When I think about 
all of these things, I find that I can deal with “the look” 
from other BMW owners. All I can say is they need to 
get out and drive more BMWs!

Classifieds
PaRTS FOR SalE OR SWaP:
For sale or trade the following for a 1972 2002 
Ansa exhaust from the header to the back bumper 
2 black cloth Recaro seats from a 320i 
Bob Parsons: inkabob@gmail.com
Phone: 587-7423

WaNT:
Parts for a ’72 2002

• 2 OEM front seats in black(if possible)
• OEM sway bar
• OEM exhaust in very good condition

Bob Parsons: inkabob@gmail.com
Phone: 587-7423

To The Dark Side, continued from pg 8

330d is not available in the US either

BMW DNA
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by Ron Boustedt

NASA Mid Atlantic’s race finale for 2016 was held at 
the new (and getting better every day) Dominion 
Raceway in Thornburg, VA on the weekend of 
October 28-29.  My Porsche buddy Mike Helpinstill 
and I came to this race a miniscule 35 points apart 
(with me in the lead!).  Mike needed to win both 
races to take over the lead. I only had to win one, but 
finished both to claim victory.  If I was disqualified, 
or broke down the tide would have quickly turned.  
Mike was kicking himself in the butt all weekend 
for deciding not to race in the rain at VIR last month 
(rookie mistake).  If he’d have simply finished that 
race he would have been well ahead of me this 
weekend.

Qualifying didn’t provide any relief.  Mike qualified 
ahead of me with a 1:30.367, and I had a 1:30.439.  
About ¾ of a second or roughly the time it takes to 
say “three-quarters”.  That put him on the pole for 
the start, which in my opinion isn’t the best place to 
be.  Turn 1 is pretty tight so the inside can be pretty 
slow.  Of course this didn’t help me very much when 
during the start of our first race I went wide into 
the gravel.  Lucky for me my old “off road” instincts 
kicked in and I was able to drift her back onto the 
asphalt.  Unfortunately, during the melee a couple of 
GTS2 cars snuck by and created a cushion for Mike.  
As I’ve said before Dominion is pretty tight and there 
aren’t a lot of places to pass, so it took me a while but 
I was able to work my way back to Mike.  Sadly, with 
two pretty long full course yellows and my bum start I 
just wasn’t able to get past him.  Mike checks off one 
of his two wins.

NASA ran a two-race format so qualifying for the first 
race was used in the second.  This meant Mike had 
the pole again.  I took it a little easier this second 
time and stayed on track.  BUT Mike was able to 
hold the lead into turn 2.  I knew if I blew this one 
it was all over so I bided my time.  The American 
Iron Mustangs started in the wave ahead of us, but 
just can’t run the times we run on this very technical 
course, so we always catch them.  If I could use the 
traffic to my advantage I could sneak past him.  It took 
three laps, but just as I planned we ran into traffic.  
Turn 1, create a little gap so I can keep my speed up, 
Turn 2, take up the gap, Turn 3, traffic and Mike has 
to slam on the brakes.  BAM!!  Now’s my chance and 
I snuck by on the inside exiting 3.  I could hear Mike 
banging on his steering wheel as I passed.  Now it’s 
all about making my car as W-I-D-E as possible, and 
not do anything dumb.  When the checkered flew I 
was ecstatic.  NASA Mid Atlantic GTS3 champ!  “Yea” 
for Ron!  Another “Yea” for Mike, as he took number 
2 in his rookie year.  A righteous end to an awesome 
season.

Zombie Sprints at Dominion
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2445 Castleton Commerce Way
Virginia Beach, VA 23456

John Kopp
John@RaceWerks.net

Dan Tiedemann
Dan@RaceWerks.net
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IMPORT CAR PARTS
Major parts brands for BMW and other import cars.

11246 Jefferson Ave., Newport News    757.599.3360

1300 East Little Creek Road    757.440.0004

606 First Colonial Rd., Virginia Beach    757.425.7100

or on the web at www.BAp-gEoN.CoM

You can now follow us on
Twitter

@TWBMWCCA

by Al Schneider

Every so often we get the urge to get out and make a 
run for the hills.  But not just any hills. We look for hills 
with roads that have some of the best curves, lined 
with the best scenery that nature can provide.  

On 8 October 2016, our club’s weekend event 
to tame the hills between Marion and Tazewell, 
Virginia, known as the “Back of the Dragon” came to 
life.  Members from both the Tidewater and Tarheel 
(Charlotte) Chapters brought their Ultimate Driving 
Machines to tango with the Dragon.  The uphill, 
downhill, blind turns, S-curves, 180º up and downhill 
turns coupled with wet asphalt caused by the very 
outer rain bands of Hurricane Matthew, will be 
something to remember.  In the end, everyone had an 
unforgettable experience of a lifetime.

Tidewater goes to the ‘Back of the Dragon’
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by Al Resnick

With due apologies to John Sebastian and the Lovin’ Spoonful (Google them, if you never heard of them), 
“What a day for day drive, custom-made just for a day driving person, and I’m not lost in a day drive, ‘cause 
I’m following the car ahead, oh boy” (no one ever said I was a song writer!).  Anyhow, December 3rd was an 
absolutely spectacular day for a drive down to the Outer Banks.  We had 15 cars from two separate groups, 
starting from Chesapeake and Virginia Beach, that rendezvoused at the Coinjock rest stop on US 158 then 
caravanned down to Nags Head and La Fogata Mexican restaurant for great food and, of course, Bimmer talk 
and comradery.  

Annual OBX Drive
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A Fleet of 2008’s Havin’ Fun at the Picnic

The Most Interesting Man Alive. Lead Dog 2002

One of a KindPorsche-BMW Standoff

Watching Phil at BMW Championship

Reflections
of  2016{ {
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VOTED BEST PRE-OWNED DEALERSHIP 6 YEARS IN A ROW
3 VIRGINIA BEACH LOCATIONS

OVER 70 PRE-OWNED BMW’S IN STOCK
FACTORY WARRANTY VEHICLES

RATES AS LOW AS 2.99% wac

Other Services We Offer:
     - Professional Car Buying Service
     - Luxury Rental Cars: 757.497.1700
     - Full Detail Services: 757.499.4529
     - Full Auto Repair: 757.499.4529

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFO
757.412.1234
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by Al Resnick

Instead of “What A Day For A Daydream” by John Sebastian and The Lovin’ Spoonful, Saturday, November 5th, 
was a great day for an autumn drive. With over 20 cars participating we meandered through the back roads 
outside of Williamsburg, Toano and Providence Forge taking in the finest of the Virginia autumn scenery. We 
stopped for pictures along Little Creek Dam and ended up at the Williamsburg Winery for a wonderful lunch 
and friendly car chatter. Here are some pictures from our start in Williamsburg. All in all, a terrific event and 
thanks to all who participated!

Autumn Colors Drive

Paul 
Rosche 

Remembered

by Ray Laffoon

BMW’s legendary Paul Rosche passed away on 15 November 2016. He worked for BMW from 1957 
until 1999 and was responsible for many of BMW’s legendary motors including, including the M31 
found in the BMW 2002 Turbo, the S14 for the E30 M3, the M12 for the 320i Turbo and the Brabham 
BT52, the M88 in the M1 and the S70/2 found in the V12 LMR and the McLaren F1. Herr Rosche was 
best known for BMW’s Formula 1 success in the turbo era in the 1980s leading to Nelson Piquet’s 
championship in 1983 with the aforementioned Brabham. When asked about power output Rosche is 
said to have replied “It must have been around 1400 horsepower; we don’t know for sure because the 
dyno didn’t go beyond 1280hp.” He later developed the V-12s that led to BMW winning Le Mans, as 
well as several European Touring Car championships. Paul Rosche is also known for developing the 
motors for the first M3. He lived in Munich and was 82 years old.
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Charles Klein

William Lair 

Christian Lange

Dave Reisch

Richard Tanner

John White

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
We are thrilled to have you as part of the BMW-CCA Tidewater Chapter!

Whatever your reason for owning a BMW, you have the opportunity to meet others with common interests, 
form new friendships, and learn more about your “Ultimate Driving Machine!” You decide how you want to 
participate - face-to-face, virtually, actively, occasionally.  Check out www.tidewaterbmwcca.org and our 
Facebook page, or contact Rob Waddell at membership@tidewaterbmwcca.org for more information 
about participation and the many membership benefits.


